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the command of the
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pre-eminent than iu Par.
Laving taken place, the demand »>’ troui so good natured a People, forgiveness for all Labile; and, after him, M de Villele rose, to ex- Iiament, though the
On the 2u li July, shortly before the departure of
from Virginia, addressed to tuy husband, I cannot io bs settled f»y a price being laid on at one aide, his manifold sine committed
Maiquie of JLat.sJowue was
again*’ us for the last plain and defend the law which had been prepared here uo insignificant cun
Gen. Bolivar lor Guayaquil, all the Buenos Ayrepeer.
now
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was alter
tins infoiillation came, that 1’lie cane Lera ww, however, altogether different, for this act of
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FROM RIO D£ JANEIRO.
Liima, (among them was General Nieocha, a Peiu< rCli. Jackson
Mia. ltuba.ds; ami 1 re- as the very notion of compromive nvce«H»r ly in- human uature can
atari ted
tional Guard. The moment he adverted to it,
posnibly suggest.”
Ey an arrival ai Bridgeport, Connecticut, advi- vian, who signalized himself at Janin,) were arcollect well the observation of tire lb*v. Mr. ferred 'hat eaelipnr'y ceded a
portion of what they
there were loud crie- of heat / hear! and a pro- ce* fiom Rio tie Janeiro to the 29th
April, are re rested in one night, and all the Buenos Ayrean
Craighead tit relation to lit e marriage; n wan, that conaideicd their stiict right.
FOREIGN EXTRACTS.
found silence ensued. The Minibier thus proceed- ccived.
A Iet;er of tbr 27th -»ys—
and Chilian Ciiizens in the interior were ordered
.1 was a iiapy
After a few remarks further by Mr. llume,
change lor Mrs. Koliaids, and
The following are given m the last London pa
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The Iluenos Ayreau army is said to have
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poshighly rr editable to Gen. Jackson, who by this Mr. Iluskistoii and Mr. Canning, the grunt
per* as authentic copies of the letters which passI shall say but one word in reply to the threat session of the better
part cf the Province of Rio ed to the capital. The moat influential among them
jet of lus tile, evinced his own
ed between the Duke of Wellington and Mr. Can- which has bean addiea-ed tome.
magnanimity, as, agreed to.
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to have driven off fortv thousand head were bani-hed, and the remainder, on giving bonds
(irande,
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granting 00,000 pounds for ning :
attention.] I mean the threat of calling on the Clum- of cattle. There are rumors of peace, but we for good behaviour, allowed to remain. The pre’I'd such was the sentiment of all my acquaintanThe following documents did not appear in a ber to
iinptoving the water communication bnween
the Ministers fur the last Union
no reliance on tbeui—the war
impeach
place
will )et last text for their arrest was alleged to be for a conspices.
ami 'Ire other parts of Canada. Mr. Jluuie small part of our
impression yesterday; we, there-* nanre which appeared in the Moniteur. i reply to »ome months.”
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From the Gazette we learn, that the
was ever proved, and the whole was looked upon
miles of Mi*. Jackson, and have never be-n ac- undei
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Mr. Canning to the Duke of Wellington.
taking. Mr. Horton averted that the comlar impeachment, had l not counselled such a uwa
from Baltimore, arrived
as an attempt to strike terror into the people, and
safely at Rio, in
quainted with a l.*dy more exempisty in her deport- pletion of the undertaking was of the highest imFonnuN Ornue, April It), 1827, 6 P. M.
sure.
of forty dstys; and the Corinthian went into
thus prevent any seiious oppoaisioo to the approval
ment, or mir to whi.ina greater share ol the ie-pecl portance.
port a
The Welland canal was a commercialI
My dear Duke of Wei ington—The King has at
In destroying the National Guard, few days after.
M. Petcu.
It was expected tha* a certain of the constitution.
fill regard ol ft tends and acquaintances can be work; hut that under consideration was for a dis- an audience from
which I am jus< returned, been you Itave struck a blow at the heart of the cham- privstear would be on the
Alter me departure ot ilalivar, order! were
coast of Rray.ll
givawarded.”
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proaccompanying parate itself from the mother country, anit the pro loss of time ns po-sil ie, * plan of arrangement for President rung his bell violently, • You have no
Admiral Brown in the La Plata has beenenablod ject, and also ta name a President.
'll!* letter, proves substantially the same.
Every mean!
deuce of expending such sums might well be a rr-constructiou of the Administration.
ri^ht,’ said he, • to interrupt a speaker— the stand- to reinforce hia little fleet by many captures from were employed to secure like election of such into
In the fall of 17!)3, Gen. Jackson, for the first doubted.
In executing these command*, it will be as much
the Lrazilitans; and as the la'ter
ing order forbids it.’J
time, understood that the act oi the le-gi-Jauut: nf
squadron now aa were known to be favorable to Gen. Bolivar—
Mr. Ifuskisson s5id, that the gentlemen seemed niy own wish, as it in
M. Petcu. I wished *o impeach Ministers. 1 consists almost
my duty to bis M»je*ty, to
Vra. only authorized a judicial inquiry and decree to ha ire
entirely of large vessels, the di(P in most instances the names of the persons to be
that they had been called on at adhere to <he principles on which
Lord Liver
forgotten
have done n.y duty, and Prance will judge of what cully of
of divorce; and that sueh proceedings had been nr, very remote
getting ino Buenos Ayres is much dimin chosen as electors were given the people b? the
peiiod to defend this country, the pool’s Government ha9 so long acted together
I have done.
ished, if not enthely removed.
Prefects, and blank forms of an approval of the
'aken in-the Metcer quarter session court, and
defence of winch was the subject of the
I need not add how essentially the accoroplishmilitary
itenewed
t
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of
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■ hat a divorce had been
Captain William Phillips and Mr. Curtis, of the project, to be signed by the electors, were fortrough
granted in S-j>t. 1792 Hr present vote.
Suppose l1te United States should umr depends upon your Giace’s continuance as a the Chamber. Silence was at length restored.
would
take
Eagle,
was then, in January, 1701, married
passage in the Ontario for Phi- warded to the different irovir.ee* ftom the capital.
again to Mrt. again attack theC-nadan, were *e to allow those Member of the Cabinet.
The President of the Council continued— I ladelphia, expected to sail about
the thiid or fourth The elecors of the city of Lima assembled in
Jarkson.
c.
pt>M-e-sion«, important iri a commercial and poEver, my dear Duke of Wellington,
should have feared an impeachment if I had nofad
of May.
that capital in the month of September last
• maOf this judicial proceeding and decree, it will litical
point of view, to he wrested from us with
Your Grace’s sincere aud faithful serv’t,
viced the measure that has been taken. I shall
LIMA.
jority of them were obliged by threat* (made use
only be necessary to retrial k, that we have given put a struggle? Kqr him-elf, he was not prepared-•.
(Signed 1
feor
never
an imjeaclmitn' for doing what the inA letter from Lima of the 2d
you such evidence as will satisfy you of the true to advw>e the crown to
March, with which of in their Mall of Silting by a Satellite of Boliabandon that country. If
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terests of the country imperatively commanded. we have been
state of the fact, and the innocence of Mrs Jack- there was
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var’s) to approve the instrument and name Simnu
to ho a renewal of war,
Hia Grnce the Duke t-f Wellington.
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very few arrivals from the U. States for Bolivar President.
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son; anch r.« shews tint this proceeding waa entirely inittee prepared o 'ell the
The Didie of Wellington to Air. Canning.
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anarchy
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sulted by saying nothing. This constitution wsj
A more flattering pros
thken place, nz: July 1st, 1790, Mrs. llobards
placing themselves under the protection of the U. had desired yi»u to lay before his Majesty a plan acted otherwise than I have done. l»’ar from
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have no doubt, that un
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war, and, in consequence, commissioners ministration; and that
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rejoice in having leai many ves-els have left the Uni'ed States for Ayacucho, by most of the persons in the employ
iier.
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the
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prtc-sof your produce will keep upland of the government throughout Peru. At Lima a
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17D1, and ci'cunielancts then occurred calculated would take possession of the
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congress.
Every day adds new confirmation to the that of Peru, and uuder the modest title of Piesinavigation of the St.
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The Right Hon. George
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Wellington
speak, hospitality, to prevent its
detail, an they related solely to a meihtateJ attack
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In this conForeignOkhcb, April ll. 1<j!>7. in order to re-discuas the doer lines which you admembers,
From the time of the promulgation of the Conby the Indians.
Mr. Ilutne gave notice of his intention to take the
I may be deceived by a t<-0 -upe ficial view
dear Duke of Wellington— I believe it to be vocated in
jecture
My
when <he intentions end designs of Boliyour speech. I have no power to grant
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regret,
hearing, that the testimony of Hugh M’Gary was
An eminent cambric manufacturer has this week tion to placo at the head ol
The informant to whom I alluded in
it, that it did not occur j I cannot rofu-e you a hearing, but I shall be obitmy last, which they had so long contended, and for which
not very accuialely applied or confined to the aile
informed us, that, at the advanced
was to etror
to
the
I
when
communicated to your Grace, yes- I get! to interrupt
me,
respecting
disposition made of the many of them had sacrificed their fortunes, weie
prices he i« now
you if you enter again on the disgallons in the declaration, ihan that he swore that pacing, his weavers will earn from
treaty concluded at the isthmus last summer, ft about to be
ten to sixteen
terday, the commands which I have just received cussion.
annihilated- and all their exertions and
which was Oritrue; which roust have been the case
now seems that the consideration of it
week.
For fine fancy
from his Majeatv, to add, that, in the
per
shillings
has not been sacrifices rendered null
M. Lifide. I declare to you, that I shall not
present in*
ginghams,
baJ his evidence agreed with the declaraiion.
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there is a very good demand, and the
his
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stance,
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not
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in-end
to
tecur
to
Majesty
wages
depart
congress without any resource—with foreign bayonets at
my doctrines; I shall support them at a
We have now, gentlemen, Uid belore you the weavers have been
session is prolonged for 50 days from the
(whose
raised. Fustians from the u£uai course of proceeding on such occa- future opp
considerably
their breasts, they could only submit in silence
rtUnity, but I must confess it is not on 15tb
■’acts connected with Gen. Jsckson’s in
of some sorts are also
.image
tnst, ) but thai it is still in he hands of 'he
selling briskly, at a small ad
a matter
and
wait events
Yet notwithstanding
purely peisonal that I ask to be heard.
his own conduct, and the character of .bis lady. I vance in price.
I am sorry to have delayed some
respective committees of the two houses, to which the patiently
cloths are in good de
Printing
J
wish
this
anto
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confirm
certain
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facts, which the it was
Much more testimony could have been produced, if tnand, and at
apparent subtrirsion of the Peruvians, to those
swer to your Giace’a letter :
rates.
originally referred, with a majority of each of us who knew the actual state of the
something
higher
we
from
the ratuie Minister Ita- not properly understood.
Indeed,
but,
public
necessary, proving 'he same facts substantially, but ! believe the calico primers love seldom been fuller of the
opposed to its ratification
When this happens to
subject, I did not like to forward it, without
The President. That is, to enter
mind, it was very evident that an explosion (rust
n our inquirers we have met with noue
again into be the case in relation to any referred
conflicting I of work than at jrresent. \\ c nave heard of eiui- havng previously submitted it (together with your the question.
I be- soon taka
subject.
but
it
came from a quarter least
with this, which, we presented. I’ht ncces-ity for uent houses who have,
place,
lieve accordmg to the course of
already, this year turned otT Gcace’s Letter.) to his Majesty.
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Will you grant me another
here, expected.
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hearing Ihe question either is suffered to legislation
c-a the genet al
throughout' the whofe of
my dear Duke of Wellington,
sleep, or more
question?
.ell with deep regret Those who re ide here, can- last year.
On the night of 'l<e2Gih of January, 1827, the
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members are added to the committee.
Your Grace’s sincere and faithful servant,
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The Pre-idem. When all those who have
not be surprised that this regret should exi*t in our dull of sale; but
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commanders in chief of the Colombian forces Genalternative has not yet been adopted.
generally rite demand lor cotton
down
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bosoms— since some of us liavs associated with manufactures is
erals Lars and Samis, and all the Colonels and L».
We learn that Chili has appointed
lively, anil stocks are quite small. j
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